
FOREWORD 

by Senator Tom Daschle 

WINSTON CHURCHILL IS OFTEN CREDITED V.'ITH THE STATEMENT, "You 

can ahvays count on Americans to do the right thing-after they've tried 
everything else." There is actually no record of Churchill ever uttering 
these \vords, but the statement captures a number of attributes that make 
our country unique. A,nerica does stand for doing the right thing. \Ve are 
a resilient partner \Vith our allies and nations in need. And our democratic 
process can he absolutely infuriating. The struggle arnong con1peting 
interests in our diverse society creates intense debate, frustrating delays, 
and occasional setbacks. But the obligation to reconcile our differences 
has also led to effective and durable public policy. It has never been an 
easy or particularly graceful process. As the De,nocratic leader in the Sen
ate, l took part in many battles ,vith my colleagues across the aisle-and 
occasionally ,vith n1y fello,v Democrats as \veil. On n1any occasions, these 
arguments ,vere animated and deeply felt. But a disagreement on one 
issue very rarely damaged my ability to work \Vith a colleague on another 
topic the very ne.xt day. 

I remember sitting next to my colleague and fellow Senate leader, 
'frent Lott, at a Pentagon ceremony one year afrer the September 11 

terrorist attacks. vVe had led the Senate together for six turbulent years. 
At one point, he leaned over. "You kno,v, we have been through a Joe 
together," he said, "and while there have been times ,vhen I've attacked 
you and you've attacked rne, and our relationship has been strained, ,ve 
have gotten through all of this together. People ,viii never kno,v \vhat an 
acco1nplishn1ent chat really is." 

Senator Lott and I both have the distinction of ,vinning our first 
Leader elections by just one vote. Neither of us had significant latitude 
to comn1it our colleagues without an extraordinary an1ount of consulta
tion ,vith them and ,vith each other. For that reason, ,ve did tvvo things 
that ,vere catalytic in carrying out our responsibilities. First, \Ve installed 
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a "hotline" on each of our desks for ,vhenever ,ve thought the situation 
called for immediate and personal dialogue. Second, on many occasions 
,ve held joint caucus sessions ,vhere ,ve could address ,vhatever challenges 
,ve ,vere £'1c.ing together. 

Looking back, I no,v regret that ,ve didn't hold even more joint 
caucuses. But, that telephone got used frequently as ,ve led the Senate 
through a presidential in1peachn1ent trial, the attack on Septe,nber 11, 
the anilirax at tack in my office, negotiating a governance framc,vork for 
a Senate in 2001 (,vhere both caucuses had fifty n1e1nbers), and count
less ,natters regarding non1inations, the enact,nent of legislation, and the 
Senate legislative schedule. But that ,vas our job. And there ,vas no one 
else who could do it. 

America is certainly n1ore divided today than it ,vas ,vhen I left the 
Senate almost ten years ago. TI1e ,vars in Afghanistan and Iraq, the reces
sion, gro,ving income inequality, and changing demographics have all 
deepened the political divisions in our communities. But the culture of 
the Congress has also changed in ,vays that have din1inished its ability t o  
solve hard proble1ns. 

City of R-iva!s explores the forces that have weakened the Congress 
and challenges 1nany of the traditional notions of ,vhat is ,vrong ,vith 
Washington. Look, for example, at the issue of transparency in govern
ment. Certainly the public must have access to the decision-making pro
cess. But the idea that vVashington ,vould ,vork better if there ,vere TV 
cameras monitoring every conversation gets it exactly ,vrong. vVe don't 
need smoke-filled back rooms, but ,ve must protect the private spaces 
\vhere people ,vith different points of vie,v are able to ,vork through their 
disagreen1ents. The lack of opportunities for honest dialogue and creative 
give-and-take lies at the root of today's dysfunction. 

Nor is this book a nostalgic retnembrance of better ti,nes past. To 
the contrary, Jason Gru,net offers a clear-eyed account of the current 
polarization and presents practical ideas to get things n1oving despite 
these divisions. Politics has ahvays been a contact sport. By embracing 
the critical role that constructive partisanship has played throughout his
tory, Grumet offers a more realistic set of solutions than the traditional 
fix -\,Vashington agenda. 
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Seven years ago, I joined ,vith Jason, George l\tlitchell, Bob Dole, and 
Ho,vard Baker to create the Bipartisan Policy Center. Our goal ,vas not 
to take politics out of the equation or ask people to check their interests 
at the door. To the contrary, ,ve have ,vorked co create an environrnent in 
,vhich fierce disagreements can be debated, infonned by data, and thus 
resolved. Tin1e and again, the BPC has developed detailed policy solu 
tions not by splitting differences, but by con1bining the best ideas fron1 
the left, right, and middle. Like any good political process, there has also 
been plenty of hand-,vringing, co1npromise, and the occasional horse 
trade. All o f  this has been enabled by bringing proud partisans together in 
an environment that builds trust and enables the exploration of ne,v ideas. 

City oj'Rivals traces how the elements that make the BPC so effec 
tive are being driven out of the federal government. America's leaders 
today don't kno,v each other ,veil enough and they don't trust one another 
deeply enough to harness rhe sore of collaboration we need to succeed 
as a nation. In addition, City of Rii1als boldly explores how many ,vel l 
intentioned and popular efforts to 1nake govenunent ,vork better are 
doing just the opposite. If,ve ,vant Congress to fix our broken immigra
tion system, pass budgets on  tirne, take on tax and entitlernent reform, 
invest in infrastructure, and confront 1nyriad other issues, ,ve 1nust take a 
hard look at the uncon1fortable questions and creative solutions raised in 
the pages that follo,v. 

XI 

Senator Toni Dascble 
Washington, DC 

April 2014 
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CHAPTERS 

The Dark Side of Sunlight 

FoR DECADES, WHAT PEOPLE EUPHEMISTICALLY CALLED THE "TROUBLES" 

had been one of Europe's most intractable problems. 1he conflict that 
pitted Catholics against Protestants in Northern Ireland had trauma
tized innocent civilians in Ulster for years, and defied multiple efforts to 
broker a peace. But that began to change during the early 1990s when 
the Clinton Administration took a more active interest in bringing the 
long-boiling and often deadly dispute to a resolution. In 1995, the presi
dent appointed former Senate majority leader (and later BPC founder) 
George lvlitchell as his special advisor in Northern Ireland. The follov.ring 
year, the British and Irish governments asked Senator Mitchell to serve 
as the independent chairman of the peace talks in Northern Ireland-a 
role Mitchell would later describe as "the most difficult task I have ever 
undertaken, far n1ore demanding than the six years I served as majority 
leader of the United States Senate." 

At first, the senator's charge seemed nearly impossible. The factions 
�vere divided by decades of bloodshed and tnistrust, and it took months 
of prodding and positioning simply to get the1n t o  the negotiating table. 
Moreover, the issues benveen the1n ,vere con1plicated t o  resolve. What sort 
of political structure would give Catholics confidence that they wouldn't 
be subject to discri1nination in a region dorninated by Protestants? What 
�vould be done to assuage Protestant fears that the violence 111ight start 
up again at a moment's notice? After a lengthy and challenging process, 
a final accord �vas signed on April 10, 1998. Named The Good Friday 
Agreement, it established a roadmap for peace. 



CITY OF RIVALS 

But the Troubles didn't end there. Little more than a year later, on 
July 16, 1999,just as Q.ieen Elizabeth ,vas knighting fvlitchell for his role 
in ushering through the accords, news broke that the ceasefire ,vas falling 
apart. At issue ,vas ,,;hether the combatants would "decommission" their 
weapons before or after the nev.r government in Northern Ireland was set 
up. As Mitchell said at the titne, "It is a sad irony that ,ve received these 
honors just as the peace process is suffering ...  setbacks." 

It wasn't that the lead negotiators were having second thoughts
they had all staked their reputations and influence on the accord's success. 
But pressure had mounted from those outside the process to n1ake things 
more favorable for each faction's interests. In the autumn of 1999, negotia
tors met at Stormont, a facility just east of Belfast that housed many of 
Northern Ireland's n1ain government buildings. But Stormont also housed 
something else: throngs of press. Years later, Mitchell reflected in an inter
view, "You remember how it ,vas-everybody ,valking into that building 
had to run the gauntlet of the press in or out." And the constant barrage of 
media camped out at the negotiating site served as more than a roadblock 
to entering the building; it made it impossible to avoid harmful leaks that 
undermined the ability of adversarial negotiating parties to build trust. 

The negotiators couldn't publicly disavow their brethren and they 
couldn't trust that concessions made to secure a lasting peace ,vould not 
be used against them by critics ,vithin their ov.rn faction. They needed a 
place to rebuild their n1utual trust-a,vay from the press, and protected 
from any leaks. And so they again turned to Mitchell. This time, the 
request \Vas simply to find a location where the sides could engage absent 
the outside pressures that were threatening the accord. 

For nearly a ,veek, unbeknownst to the outside ,vorld, Senator Mitch
ell hunkered do\vn with leaders on both sides behind closed doors at the 
US ambassador's residence in London. During that period, everything was 
done in private.1here ,vere no press conferences, and no post-negotiation 
interviews. Those attending didn't have to worry that e..xploring ne,v ideas 
,vould make them look ,veak to their constituents. And it ,vorked. Over 
the course of their time in London, they 1nade enough progress, especially 
at rebuilding trust, that \vhen they returned to Belfast they were able to 
get the process back o n  track. TI1is was possible not because the two sides 
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THE DARK S10E OF SUNLICHT 

developed a clever new solution. What got the negotiations back on track 
was simply the ability to rebuild confidence outside the prying eyes of the 
1nedia and the public at large. Trust restored, a lasting peace ,vas secured. 

WHAT DOORS ARE FOR 

'The story of Senator Mitchell's resuscitation of the peace process i n  North
ern Ireland holds an enormously valuable lesson that goes far beyond its 
particulars. Even as Edward Sno,vden's 2013 release of secret national 
security infonnation has alarmed n1any comtnitted to keeping the coun
try safe, the sense that transparency begets honesty has become a tenet of 
American political life. 'The tv,o concepts have becon1e so interchangeable 
that if you ask a person on the street what the opposite of"transparency'' 
is, he or she 1night well answer "secrecy" or even "corruption."1he chance 
that the answer would be "privacy" seems slim. After all, the tag line of the 
organization Transparency International is: "'The global coalition against 
corruption." 'vVe've become so convinced that honest government must 
be done in public that it is hard to imagine what good might come of 
anything done behind closed doors. 

It is not difficult to understand why that sentiment has emerged: 
Political misconduct is often incubated in dark rooms and hidden places. 
But much as openness and transparency no,v appear to be unmitigated 
goods, history suggests that there may also ,vell be a dark side to sun
light. American history is rife ,vith examples of privacy-transpar
ency's true opposite-serving a crucial service to our democracy. A s  
the Good Friday Accords sho,ved, those open to collaboration needed 
room to n1aneuver absent the scrutiny of their critics and supporters. 
\,Vhile many aspects of policy develop1nent depend on real-time public 
engagement, certain elements of the deliberative process can only be 
done behind closed doors. 

The best exatnple of privacy's crucial role in An1erican den1ocracy can 
be found at the beginning, in the years that follo,ved our founding. The 
Constitutional Convention, in fact, ,vas closed to the public-at-large.* 

• Though we know very little abour whar was actually said in the convention, we sriU hold up rhe 
Constitution as a bastion of liberty. There are only a couple of sources, most famous of which are 
Nladison's notes, which give us a window into what the Fra1ners were thinking. 
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CITY OF RIVALS 

In determining the rules for the Constitutional Convention, the found
ers decided "to forbid 'licentious publications of their proceeding"'-and 
for good reason. (Essentially, all the sessions ,¥ere closed to the public, 
and none of the participants was allowed to discuss the deliberations in 
the press.) Had the public been privy to the delegates' negotiations, it is 
al,nost in1possible to imagine ho"' they ,night have emerged with the 
thoughtful, balanced, and effective document \Ille now hold up as the cor
nerstone of American government. 

Think of the whole host of co1npromises forged during the course of 
that long, dra,vn-out deliberation. How ,vould the various states be rep
resented in the new Congress? Would the delegations be equally divided, 
or \vould the states be given delegations designed to approximate their 
populations? 1he deal that eventually dispatched that question, labeled 
"The Great Co1npromise," satisfied both sides by providing for two legis
lative bodies, a Senate in which states would be equally represented, and 
a House of Representatives, for which states would have delegations pro
portional to their size. With that arrangement, the small states felt pro
tected against being swallo,¥ed in the legislative process, but their larger 
neighbors felt that their size counted for so1nething a little extra. 

Today, as much as ,¥e're frequently frustrated with the gridlock on 
Capitol Hill, vie honor The Great Compromise, understanding it as a 
pragmatic solution to what might other,vise have been an intractable 
quagmire. And we can only imagine ,vhat would have happened had the 
deliberations been public: Convention delegates from smaller states like 
Delaware might ,veil have felt pressure from those at home--particularly 
those disinclined to support any new constitutional fra,ne,vork-to r�ject 
any arrange1nent that failed to provide utterly equal representation. 
Maybe Delaware's delegates, seeking to prove their bona fides to the radi
cals back hon1e, would have signed a pledge making an equal distribu
tion of me1nbers a pre-condition for negotiations. Maybe the delegates 
from the larger states ,vould have taken the opposite vie,v, threatening to 
re1nove any of their o,vn 1nembers ,vho failed to honor the core value of 
proportional representation. 

The same sort of dilemma might have applied on a \.Vhole range of 
other issues, from how the Executive Branch ,vould be organized to the 
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THE DARK S10E OF SUNLICHT 

status of slavery. A convention open to the public ,vould have most likely 
fallen into acrimony, as the various sides delivered fiery speeches for those 
,vho ,votild read about them in the ne"vspapers back home. Absent the 
privacy afforded the delegates in Philadelphia, the Constitutional Con
vention might have been gridlocked before any document emerged for 
ratification. It is a poignant irony that a governtnent, of the people,.for the 
people, and by the people could only be developed without the people. The 

docun1ent extolled, promoted, and carried in myriad politicians' pockets 
and purses ,vas written in a backroo111 by political insiders. 

But that is hardly the end of the story. 'Throughout American history, 

whenever ,ve've been faced "vith a deeply entrenched internal divide, the 
solution has nearly always been forged within a certain zone of confiden
tiality. One need only watch Steven Spielberg's film Lincoln, which traces 

the harrowing path that led to passage of the Thirteenth A1ncnd1nent 
(banning slavery), to realize that the president's heroic stand could never 
have succeeded in a glass house. 

Spielberg's epic depicts a private conversation, in ,vhat looks like the 
basement of the White House, between President Lincoln and Congress-
1nan Thaddeus Stevens, leader of a more radical cohort of Republicans in 
Congress. Stevens lays out for Lincoln his intention to jam a vindictive 
plan for Reconstruction do,.,vn the throats of the states that had seceded 
from the Union. Lincoln retorts that Stevens's radical agenda, v.rhich 
aimed to ,vipe out racial inequality in one fell s,voop, ,vas less likely to do 
any real good for the nation's former slaves. Real progress, the president 
argued, could only be made through small steps, like an amendment that 
provided citizenship (though not all its privileges) to fonner slaves. 

Not to spoil the film, or the basics of US history, but Stevens acqui
esced and the Thirteenth Amendment became the la\v of the land. 

Though many historians take issue with the film, Lincoln and Stevens's 
frank exchange of positions, whether accurate or apocryphal, depicts how 
crucial business has generally been conducted in Washington. Outside 

the view of reporters, and even of aides, politicians in positions of influ
ence ,vere able to negotiate over items of real disagreement. 

And this is not a Ye Olde vestige of simpler times. As recently as 
the mid-1990s, the Senate's majority and minority leaders (Tom Daschle 
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and Trent Lott, BPC's co-founders) each had a phone on their desk that 
connected directly to the other. Some "vorried at the time that this direct 
interaction might compromise their partisan interests. (Their respective 
staffs had the additional anxiety that the leaders might actually make deci
sions by themselves.) But the regular interaction did not diminish their 
comrnitment to principle or their determination to  win; it just n1eant that 
they sought, \vhenever possible, not to injure one another. 

According to Senator Lott, when, on any given issue, he had the votes 
to \Vin, he would tell Senator Daschle where things stood. But he was 
always willing "to do something to make the loss a little easier for Torn." 
1hat is a far cry from the dynamic connecting today's Senate leadership. 
Senators Harry Reid and Mitch McConnell, who recently touted an 
agreement to rneet once every two \veeks, seen1 more interested in scor
ing political points off each other than softening any blows. 

SIIOUTI 1C A:r J\N EMPTY ROOM 
In the abstract, people accept that the art of politics is about balancing the 
demands of competing interests and constituencies. Ho\vever, in practice, 
the act of harmonizing different positions is often viewed in the public 
with considerable disdain. For many, the handshake behind closed doors 
signals the ultimate treachery: It is the moment when someone who 
promised to be your advocate abandons integrity in favor of expediency. 
Fearing the proverbial "sell out," many Americans have long pushed to  
shine a light into the darkened corners of the political ,vorld. A healthy 
suspicion of government is as old as the Republic itself Ho,vever, the 
"high crimes" perpetrated by the Nixon Adrninistration created ne,v 
urgency to expose and monitor our elected officials. 

The Watergate scandal, combined ,.vith the public's outrage over the 
Vietnam War, convinced most Americans that our government was severely 
off track and un,vorthy of public trust. Once John Dean asserted that a 
"cancer"was growing inside the Nixon White House, it was easy to assume 
that anything hidden from the public eye ,vas nefarious. And it ,vasn't just 
the bugging scandal or the "dirty tricks. "Nixon's secret bombing of Cambo
dia and surprise expansion of the war gave credence to the supposition that 
the nation's leaders ,vere ,,vildly out of step with popular opinion. 
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But the country's stepped- u p  desire to kno,v \vhat was happening 
behind closed doors marked only half the equation. Over the course 
o f  the follo1,ving decades, a series of technological advances dramati
cally increased the public's capacity to keep an eye on Washington. Four 
decades after Nixon left the White House in disgrace, every legislative 
hearing, floor speech, and position paper offered during the course of any 
given public debate are accessible in real time. And one need look no 
further than C-SPAN to see how po,verfully the landscape has changed. 

The House and Senate floors have always been public places. lhe gal
leries situated above each chamber have long provided the public \vith 
entree into ,vhat was happening on Capitol Hill. But C-SPAN, which 
began broadcasting the proceedings of the House floor in 1979 and 
expanded to the Senate in 1986, has,vrought at least two profound effects. 
'Il1e first, and more obvious, is that nearly anyone can no\v \Vatch the pub
lic's business being done-or not done-live. Government has joined the 
ranks of reality television, albeit one that few Americans watch. It has 
become part of "vhat is "on"-it is no,v available, open, and accessible. 

The second change has been even more profound. Until congressional 
debate began to be broadcast around the country, floor speeches had been 
part of a conversation mostly among colleagues. lhat's not to suggest that 
those delivering remarks didn't hope to have their pithy quotes reported 
back to the public at large. But it did mean that the wells of the House 
and Senate ,vere places where interested colleagues actually discussed leg 
islation with one another. 

'fhe moment those speeches began to be broadcast on C-SPAN, 
Congress began speaking to a very different audience. In addition to the 
general interest of a relatively sn1all number of engaged citizens, legisla
tors could now direct their remarks to narrower bands of interests and 
supporters. Instead of exploring the nuance of con1plex legislative ques
tions, speeches became advertisen1ents ain1ed at very specific audiences: 
la,vyers focused on medical malpractice reform; hedge funds intent on 
maintaining particular tax provisions; environmentalists opposing nuclear 
power. Members of the House today line up in the morning to give "one
minute" speeches that are designed exclusively to be sent out as You Tube 
clips to interested admirers. 
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CITY OF RIVALS 

Washington has become subject to what psychologists call the 
"observer" effect, whereby subjects who kno"v they are being "vatched alter 
their behavior. Many predicted this result long before C-SPAN became 
a Washington institution. In the Senate, Howard Baker, the longtime 
majority leader, faced broad opposition to allo,ving cameras in the Sen
ate chamber. His colleagues feared that senators would begin to talk to 
cameras instead of each other. Predictably, members of Congress now 
pay ljttle to no attention to their colleagues' statements. C-SPAN hasn't 
simply exposed dialogue that was once partially shrouded; it has entirely 
changed the substance of the conversation itself. 

Nothing illuminates that change more abjectly than the stunt that 
vaulted Newt Gingrich into the national spotlight during the 1980s. 
Taking advantage of the fact that C-SPAN was, at the tin1e, restricted 
to sho"ving only the podium, also knov,n as the '\vell" of the House 
floor (and not the surrounding seats), the brash, young congressman 
from Georgia began delivering incendiary speeches late into the eve
ning, accusing Democrats of being "blind to communism," among other 
things. It looked to the average vie,ver-most of whom "vere politi
cal junkies or insomniacs-as if Gingrich were accusing De1nocrats of 
transgressions to their faces, and that they were too cowed to defend 
themselves. But the truth was that the chambers ,vere largely empty; 
most everyone had gone home for the night. Gingrich became a star by 
yelling at an empty room. 

The Speaker of the House at the time, Democrat 1'ip O'Neill, was 
so incensed "vhen he found out that he took to the floor, ,vagged hls fin
ger at Gingrich and said: "You deliberately stood in that ,vell before an 
en1pty House, and challenged these people, and challenged their patrio
tism, and it is the lov,est thing that I've ever seen in my thirty-two years 
in Congress." But the die had been cast. Floor debate had transitioned 
from being a tool of internal deliberation to a platfonn for political 
posturing. 

It is not hard to imagine ,vhat happened: 1he substantive conversa
tions that ,vere once held in the House and Senate cha1nbers ,vere moved 
to the cloakrooms, or at least to private deliberations held a,vay from 
C-SPAN's cameras. At one point the franker debates were still held in 
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con1mi ttee hearings-though eventually even many of those were put on 
C-SPA as well. The real negotiations began to be held in leadership 
offices. Rather than expand access to decision-n1aking to a wlder range 
of viewers, C-SPAN has in £'let done the opposite: It has inadvertently 
pushed real deliberation farther into the shado\vs by centralizing po\v·,er 
among a smaller group of leaders. 

No 1nen1ber of 1Congress these days ,vould try to kick C-SPA off 
of Capitol Hill . Beyond the fact that any �ffort to re-cloa.k the Congress 
would look like an atten1pt to separate Americans fron1 their governrnent, 
n1ost members Hke the fact that they can tal k to their constituents direcdy 

through the cam.eras recording House and Senate proceedings. That ship 
has s:aHed. But there are ways to ,valk back the coverage, even marginally. 
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And there's precedent for doing so. 
One setting that has transitioned from private to public and back 

again is the \Veekly (or bi\veekly) party caucus meeting. Often, some of 
the most intense political battles occur not in t\vo opposite extremes 
engaging but rather within the political parties. For a short period in 
the mid-1970s, the Democratic Caucus-a group deeply divided benveen 
southern conservatives and northern liberals- decided to open their cau
cus n1.eetings to the public. So1ne hoped that airing these meetings ,vould 
make them more consequential, dra,ving power a,vay from po,verful 
southern committee chairmen and conferring greater authority on the 
caucus ,najority and party leadership. But the experi,nent failed in large 
part because ,ne1nbers quickly tired of the grandstanding that took place 
at these "open" meetings and simply stopped attending. The cameras were 
kicked out and caucus meetings have since re,nained private affairs. 

OVEREXPOSED 

The corrosive effect of publicity on candor and deliberation doesn't just apply 
to Congress. Across the federal governn1ent, there are n1yriad government 
activities that even the most ardent transparency advocates agree are entitled 
to some privacy. Just because you're a member of the civil service doesn't 
n1ean, for example, that every draft n1erno you ,vrite should be posted on 
a govern,nent website. Few would suggest that the pursuit of transparency 
should extend to recording and posting the text of the US president's phone 
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calls-though German chancellor Angela Merkel might. We ,vouldn't think 
it appropriate to bug the offices of cabinet officials or agency heads. Neither 
,vould we de,nand that all senior staff meetings be posted on You Tube. 

'That said, there are things that nearly all of us do think should be pub
lic: Y..Te expect the decisions that come out of those meetings to be subject 
to public scrutiny. In so,ne cases, ,ve expect to kno,v ,vho participated in 

,najor decisions. VIie want to kno,v that no one is profiting privately fron1 
decisions made purportedly in the public interest. 'There is a crucial balance 
to be struck- and ,vhile certain stages in the deliberative process require 
privacy, others have to be kept open. Expectations about ,vhere to sti·ike 
this balance have changed dramatically over the last several decades. 

A critical arbiter of the lines between public and private communi
cation are hvo la,vs that ,vere established and strengthened during the 
1960s and 1970s: the Freedom oflnformation Act (FOIA)', and the Gov
ernment in the Sunshine Act. It is hard to dispute the altruistic motives 
behind the movement to increase transparency in government- a  guar 
antee that, in many cases, both la,vs have 1nanaged to provide. And it is a 
blessing that American government, unlike repressive regimes around the 
,vorld, is committed to the spii·it of public accountability. For official meet
ings, FOIA sets a high bar, requiring, ,vich li1nited exceptions, chat "every 
portion of every meeting of an agency shall be open to public observation." 

But the changes haven't only given the public access to more infor-

1nation; they've actually changed the ,vay the 1nen and ,von1en staffing 
the government perfonn their jobs. In cases ,vhere the 1nosc efficient ,vay 
of sharing an ide-a might make them subject to public scrutiny (e-mail 
to a do7..en of their colleagues), they ,vill often find less efficient ,vays to 
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• As nrnch as we see it as a commonseose law roday, President Lyodon Johnson i1ro1\jfv resisted 
signing the 1966 Freedom oflnfonmuion Act (FOIA). As Johnson's \,Vhice House press sec.remry Bill 
J\1oyers said years laxer, ''LBJ had to be dntgf,rtd kicking and se:re!1miog to the si gning ceremony. He 
hated the very idea of the Freedom of lnformacio11 Ace; hated the tho\lght of journalists rummaging 
in government closets; hared them chaUe1lging the official view of l'tality. lie dug i1l Ms heels and 
even threatened co pocket veco the bill after it reache.d the \•Vh.ite House.' '1h.ings were even tougher 
when the 1974 FOlA :uncndmems wc:re sent to President Ger.l]d Ford for his signnture. F'ord ,v.1.s 
counseled b)• White House chief of staff Don:.lJd R.umsfold and his deputy Dick Cheney to veto the 
-amendments. Othcts in the administration, inclu ding the head of the Justice Department's Office 
of Lc:ga) Counsd, Antonin Sc.'llia, were nl so or�nizing opposi tion. ln the: end, Ford did veto the: 
lc:gisl:ltion, but Congress easily overrode: his;: dc:cjsion. 
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'fHE DARK SIDE OF SUNLIGHT 

deliberate (tracking their colleagues down individually for conversations 
in the hall). Worse yet, governn1ent officials from scientists and engineers 
to lawyers and political appointees have gro,vn afraid to express doubts, or 
raise challenging questions for fear that they'll be made public and used 
to undermine agency action-embarrassing them along the way. In 1996, 
NewsHour's Jin1 Lehrer asked then first lady Hillary Clinton \vhether she 
kept a diary, or at least took good notes. "Heavens, no!" she laughed. "It 
would get subpoenaed. I can't write anything do,V11." 

This concern is not reserved to the Clintons nor to the president's 
inner circle. As one longtime civil servant explained to me, the clear under
standing among staffers at executive agencies is, "don't write it do,vn unless 
you want Congress to see it." When briefing a cabinet secretary, agency 
staff ,vill often go "paper fi-ee"-not to save the trees. It is simply too high 
of a risk that memos weighing the pros and cons of different decisions 
might wind up in public. Instead, a general agenda is often prepared and 
lead staff provide a verbal briefing. The process is profoundly inefficient; it 
is rarely possible to assemble all the experts in one place to brief the boss. 
Moreover, there's often no effective internal record co organize issues for 
further reflection. According to fonner Clinton speechwriter Jeff Shesol, 
"The climate of fear in the Clinton White House exerted, ,vithout doubt, 
a dampening effect on the Administration's internal dialogue." 

Diligent public servants doing their best to grapple ,vith complex 
problems never knov.r \vhat among their thoughts and \vritten utterances 
will be made public. And like the cameras no,v pointed at the floors of 
the House and the Senate, that has fundamentally altered the substance 
of government docu1nents themselves. 

WE'RE LISTENING 

But it's not just that government officials have become fearful of writing 
down what they really think. As our hunger and penchant for transpar
ency has gro,vn, the ways in v,hich information is passed benveen col
leagues has also evolved. As we've moved fro1n analog to digital, and from 
inter-office envelope to instant message, more of the ideas and opinions 
considered among members of the governtnent have become subject to 
capture. Face-to-face meetings and conference calls have been replaced 
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CITY OF RIVALS 

with quick e-mails. Regional administrators spread across different time 
zones can now commiserate through their smartphones. There can be 
little doubt that the advances of the last several decades have offered 
the promise of greater efficiency. What is less obvious is the effect that 
change has had in balancing the demand for transparency with the need 
for deliberation. 

The prime benefit is obvious: More can be done at much less cost. 
J-lov,r tnuch can taxpayers save if those regional administrators don't all 
have to travel to Washington to meet on a subject that 1night otherwise 
be debated online? Ho,v much efficiency is born of the fact that they don't 
have to schedule a conference call that can delay a final determination on 
an issue by a matter of weeks or months? 

Moreover, the ne·w ,vay of deliberating offers the pron1ise of even 
greater transparency. 'Il1e substance of debates handled in the old, ineffi
cient way ,vould have remained largely outside the scope of any transpar
ency expectation. Few,vould expect that a transcript be made available for 
a spoken interaction-be it a meeting or phone call. But if the delibera
tion is done on a computer screen, our expectations are different: E-1nails 
exchanged by 1nen1bers of the govenunent are considered to be '>vritten 
records that should be subject to public disclosure. Somehow, ifit is writ
ten dov,n and sent across fiber-optic cable, many seem to think it should 
be subject to no greater privacy protection than an official government 
report. Anyone who has mistakenly distributed a private e-mail under
stands the panic in this proposition. 

That shift in perspective has been made evident in litigation, like in 
the Competitive Enterprise Institute's (CEI) efforts to gain access to text 
1nessages sent by the Environmental Protection Agency adn1inistrator 
Gina McCarthy. According to the organization's website: 

CE! first asked for her texts on 18 specified days when she was known 
to have testified before Congress and been seen sending texts. After 
EPA acknowledged no such records existed, CE! obtained information 
relating to McCarthy's PDA bill that showed she sent 5,392 text mes 
sages over a three-year period. 



'fliE DARK S10£ OF SUNLIGHT 

CEI has since filed suit in the US District Court for the District 
of Columbia asking the court to "enjoin and prevent the destruction of 
certain EPA text message transcripts, by EPA pursuant to a policy and 
practice that violates the Freedom of Information Act and the Federal 
Records Act." It feels as though v.re're careening to'>vard a place '>vhere 
everything is fair game, '>vithout even considering the necessity or the con
sequences. Paul Wester, the chief records officer for the National Archives 
recently told the Washington Post: 

7he notion is all e-mails should be captured. Certain people in an orga
nization are called "capstone" efficials: 7heir e-mails are permanent. 
One of the things we're looking at is having a schedule that identifies 
certain senior positions within the agency and the e-mail accounts for 
thern, the assistants to them; those would be presuined to be permanent, 
captured and transferred to the archives. 

Having every e-mail written from your office stored for posterity in 
the National Archives '>Vil! certainly have a chilling effect on electronic 
con11nunication. But Wester's comrnent hints at a 1nuch broader shift in 
expectation. If e-mails and text messages sent on government-purchased 
smartphones are now public domain, telephone conversations and voice
mails-all of which can be digitized-cannot be far behind. 

In his recent novel 1he Circle, Dave Eggers explores a future dom
inated by complete transparency. In the author's dystopic portrayal, a 
company called The Circle (an amalgam of Google, F'acebook, PayPal, 
and other Internet behemoths) demands transparency in all things-both 
,,.,ithin the company and, as their po,,.,er gro'>vs, in society at large. Two of 
· I 

" 
1· " d " · · h f "Whil Its many s ogans are, secrets are res, an pnvacy 1st e t.  e anyone 

over thirty ,,.,ill see this future as the horrifying obliteration of personal 
freedotn, it is sadly not that far from the obligations that many ,vould 
impose upon our federal officials. 

Regardless of whether you believe we are careening to,vard the corn
plete obliteration of privacy in all things, our unencumbered en1brace 
of transparency is certainly not making government any more efficient. 
Ideas that might be vetted and disposed of in a quick series of e-mails 
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CITY OF RIVALS 

now must wait for a meeting to be scheduled, be resolved without broad 
input, or simply not be raised at all. But it's not just that the government 
is taking longer to make decisions. 

The far greater problem is that our leaders are being deprived of the 
information needed to make good decisions. The disincentive for staff to 
raise challenging issues, flag "veaknesses in analysis, or do anything con
trary to the perceived interests of senior political leadership runs contrary 
to the public interest. I t  is no n1ystery "vhy a system so rife ,vith transpar
ency so frequently falls short of our expectations. A private sector com
pany run this way would go belly up \Vi thin a year. 

DRIVEN UNDERGROUND 

But the govern1nent hasn't been entirely flat-footed in the face of 
this evolving dynamic. Indeed, as the number of FOIA requests has 
skyrocketed, the Executive Branch has been redesigned to essentially 
,vork around the challenge of transparency. The principal safe-harbor 
that members of any administration have from prying eyes is "executive 
privilege," namely the po,ver the Supreme Court has proffered to the 
White I-louse to resist subpoenas and other de1nands for infonnation. 
If, for example, Congress were to ask for the minutes of a meeting held 
between the president and his chief of staff, the vVhite House could 
claim that the notes were protected, and a court would likely back the 
president up. 

But there's a "vrinkle: Executive privilege is the prerogative of  a lim
ited number of senior vV hite House staff, and so i t's not available to  
the members of the president's cabinet or to senior officials in Execu
tive Branch agencies. The predictable result has been to insulate the 
White House and di minish the role of expert agency staff in favor of 
a small cluster of White House "czars" ,vho are not subject to Senate 
confirmation and "vho function largely outside the scope of congressio
nal oversight. At the outset of the Obama Adn1inistration, health care 
and cli1nate change "vere t'\,VO domestic policy priorities. And in both 
cases, rather than leave the debate to the expert agencies "vith Senate
confirmed leaders and legions of civil servants capable of br inging vast 
experience and expertise to the discussion, the administration opted to 
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'fliE DARK S10E OF SUNLICHT 

hire a White House policy czar to lead each respective legislative cam
paign. It is becoming increasingly common for the White House to 
disenfranchise the more expert advisors outside the building for fear 
that their honest assessments and private advice cannot be protected 
from public scrutiny. Here again ,ve see the double edge of transparen
cy's S\vord. While some governn1ent actions are brought to the surface, 
others are driven farther underground. In the latter case, the unique 
attribute of the decisionmakers is not their expertise but their ability to 
secure pnvacy. 

Take, for example, the President's Council on Environmental Qyality 
(CEQ}, created in 1970 to coordinate decision-making on environmental 
issues ,vithin a more political lens than is appropriate for the seventeen 
thousand people v.ho work at the Environn1ental Protection Agency. 
CEQis a relatively nimble bureaucracy that has ranged fro,n thirteen 
to seventy staffers over the past few administrations. But the council's 
influence today has been diminished because President Obama chose to 
create a three-person office within the White House to perform the same 
role. Why replace several dozen staffers ,vith a mere three? One reason, 
a White 1---Iouse staffer privately told 1ne, is that CEQstaffers aren't pro
tected by executive privilege. I'm not suggesting that vVhite House staff 
are doing anything inappropriate behind the shield of privilege. However, 
it does reveal that three people having an honest conversation is viewed as 
producing a better decision than the collective wisdom of seventy people 
,vho cannot express themselves freely. 

vVhile members of Congress are indignant ,vhenever an administra
tion from the other party takes steps to protect the privacy of its decision-
1naking, Congress doesn't e1nbrace the unadulterated value of transparency 
when considering its o,vn deliberative needs. A recent example of that 
hypocrisy ,vas revealed when certain members of the legislative branch 
began to explore changes to the nation's tax code-a body of legislation 
that has not been seriously a1nended since 1986. In the spring of 2013, 
senators Max Baucus (D-MT) and Orrin Hatch (R-UT), who led the 
Senate Finance Com1nittee, sought to conduct a wide-ranging reviev. of 
ideas to improve the complex US tax system. They proposed starting from 
a "blank slate" and asked their colleagues for suggestions. They ,vere not 
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seeking detailed proposals or any co1n1nitments of support�ust ideas to 
begin a deliberative process. 

111ey received no responses. Not a one. No member of Congress 
v.ranted to be on record calling for either the eli 1ni nation or continuation 
of a tax provision favored or reviled by anyone. So to prompt 1nore 1nean
ingfi.tl input, the senators wrote a .memo to their colleagues on July 19 ,  
promising that any records of lawmaker suggesti ons ,vould be locked i n  a 
safe n�::1r Capitol Hill Baucus and Hatch promised that any ideas '\\P'ritten 
and transrnitted to them wuuJd be transferred to the National Archives 
and stored in a spedal vault, separate fi-001 th.e con1mittee's other :records, 
and sealed until Deerecnber 3 1 ,  2064. Though ,�iddy ridiculed for i ts 
absurdity) th� plan worked and the committee received over one thollsand 
pages of proposals. 

PROCESS OVERLOAD 

Often, when confronted with a particularly 11ex.ing challenge or actual 
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disaster, Congress and the White House outsource their work. Rather 
than allov,r a committee or a bureaucratic department to handle a particu
hu- investigation, the nation's leaders assign a federally chartered panel of 
experts the task of studying the problem. Roughly one thousand of these 
comminees are currently in operation. Most are quite technical and not 
particularly controversial, but several have addressed major national cri
ses. The Rogers Comn,ission, for example, ,vas assigned the task of look
ing into the 1986 Space Shuttle Chn//er,ger disaster . More recently, there 
have been two high-profile commissions: The Financial Crisis Inquiry 
Com,nission ,vas created to exan,ine the domestic and global causes of 
the 2008 financial crisis, and 1l1e National Commission on the Deep,va
ter Horizon Oil Spill and Offshore Drilling ,vas create-cl to  ,nake reco1n-
1nendations after one of the ,vorst environmental disasters in US history. 

Co,nn,issioners are selected to represent a ,vide range of different 
perspectives to ensure that tl,e solutions they reco1nmend are the prod
uct of vigorous debate. Former regulators, acade,nics, nonprofit advocates, 
CEOs, and politicians n1ight be placed together on the san,e panel. Con
sun,er advocates and industry insiders ,vho ,vould normally be adversar
ies might be asked to collaborate on a new regulatory regime. And after 
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careful fac t -finding and deliberation, the hope is that representatives ,vith 
vrildly different preconceived impressions will be able to come to some sort 
of comprehensive conclusion. E pluribus unu1n. From n1any, one. 

In the early 1970s, Congress established the basic oversight structure 
for these committees via adoption of the "Federal Advisory Committee 
Act" (FACA). Over the last several decades, an accretion of requiren1ents 
designed to increase public engage,nent has beco,ne an obstacle to effe c 
tive deliberation. A federal official who spent thirteen years leading a vari
ety of advisory comn1ittees noted the process tradeoffs: 

For tin1ely issues it is very d[fftcult for the FACA to qffer effective 
guidance. You need to post when you will meet, prepare minutes fron1 
the last meeting, and create and circulate a meeting agenda before you 
can even get in the room. As a result, we generally don't look to FACA 
for advice on really pressing problenis. 

At first glance, most of the rules see1n reasonable. Meetings of the 
full committee must no,v be noted in  the Federal Register at least fifteen 
days ahead of schedule. In practice, this requirement prevents a group 
meeting vrith less than a month's advance planning. While a hindrance 
to spontaneity, it is appropriate to require reasonable public notice for 
these formal sessions. Often expert testunony is presented and there are 
opportunities for public staten1ents and general input. In addition, each 
commission's investigative material must be made available for public 
revie,v. 

Ho,vever,a series of additional requirements seem designed to directly 
confound the very deliberative purpose of these diverse advisory bodies. 
Committee members are often prevented from interacting ,vich experts 
outside of the restricted con1mittee process. In one co1n1nittee, a leader 



of a large technical organ1zation ,vas tol d not to consuh ,vith her expert 
staff as that 1,,vould be an unfair advantage of h er group over others-- as if 
a level playing field, and not the best solution, \11/as the point. 

Even i nteractions among commission me1nbers are highly con
strained. For example, i t  is  unl awful for more than three men1bers of a 
cornrni tree to have a conversation outsiclt! of a formal public rnc:cting. 

I O I  

Crn· o f  R 1 vALs, 

Con1mittees often have a dozen or 1nore 1netnbers and it would seetn 
obvious that a group of five to six members might desire to have a series 
of conference calls to think through son1e tough issues. 

To get around this obstacle, com1nittees often divide u.p into mini
groups of two ro three tnen1bers and try 'to conduc't '�shuttle diplomacy.� 
D'ifferent federal agencies interpret the rules differently and son1etimes 
even hvo men1bers are discouraged from engaging outside of the for
mal recorded sessions. In addition to being highly inefficient · the goal of 
broad-based exploration is lost. Worse yet , there are practically no oppor
tunities for these comn:1ittees to honestly hash through. their dHferences. 

AH ddiberations by fi.111 committees must occur in public. In cases \vhere 
there is inadequate rneeting space or members are remote, a phone line is 



required so that interested parties can listen in. Committees are allo�ved 
to have private "planning meetings," to rhink through logistical issues like 
,vhere and ,vhen to hold meetings, bur rhere is a federal "minder" ar all 
such sessions to ensure that the conversations do not become substantive. 
These rules are not just an inconvenience. Alu1nnae of the process com
plain that the red tape makes it 1nuch harder ro fulfill rheir assignments 
and often shrinks the scope of their exploration. 

In the recent Nntional Con11nission on the Deep,vncer Horizon Oil 
Spill and Offshore Drilling, for example, 1nost of rhe attention "vas appro
priately devoted to understanding rhe proximate cause of the accident so 
that the con11nission could 1nake recom1nendations to avoid a recurrence. 
Bur the Spill Com1nission co-chairs subsequently realized that their work 
could be even more usefi.11 if rhey explored rhe relevance of rheir recom
n1endatjons to other challenging offshore environn1ents-in particular, 
the questions surrounding ne,v offshore production in shallow ,vaters off 
Alaska. Ultimately, rhey chose nor to. According ro commission sraff, the 
inability to have frank and private discussions on these extremely sensi
tive issues ,vas a factor in preventing then1 fron1 even trying. 

According to a senior advisor to the Spill Co1n1nission: 

The F"/JC/1 rules den1anded such co11stantpublic disclosure of full Co!J1-
r,1.ission deliberation.r that they inhibited rather tha11 fostered frank 
discussion, turning the full Con11nission 1neetings into a type oj.-kabuki 



theater exercise. Honest discursion of the political ram ijications of rer
orvtntttdatians-lhat i bow they wou!ti be greeted in the real worl,J, 
fa1· 1J'Xt11nple by Cotzgress-war it11posJible. My personal viettu i.r that 
this restricled'gr:ea/er policy bnpacl by !he' Co1nmission despite bured
ibly hard work and dedfr,ation /;y all i,,volved. 

Like ,vith the ,¥hite House s use of executive privilege, F. C commit
tee have tried to find '\Vorkarounds.While no one ,vanted. to get roo spedfic1 

several participants in A proc,esses acknovtledged that it simply l\fould 
not be possib]e to deliver a solid product 1vithout skirting the rules . 

.Nlany states employ equally aggressive ''opt:n ... governmcnt" require ... 
ments to similar effect. In the state ofWashington th desire for govern
n1ent transparency has collided with the equaJly progi-es ive a ·pitation 
'to end gerrytnandering,. Throughout 201 1 ,  fonner senator lade orton 
(R-\1\l ) ,vas one of four leaders appointed to ]ead a rcdi ·tricting commis
sion to dra,v n�\\f e]ection lines based on the 2010  census dat:a. S enator 
1G orr1on believes th,u Washington state'•s p,rocess i the be r in the coun ry1 

jn larcr,e art becau e the legislature ap,points an even number of commi -
sion membc.rs-nvo Democrats and t\vo Republicans :vhich obligates 
real interaction and a true cons,ensus. 

ccording to ena.tor Gorton the biggesr hal lenge in rhc entire pro
cess vvas the a pHcati1on of Wa�hington u en mct:ting hnv. Under state 
L1\-v1 the publ i c  had to be included in any discussion ::unong a quorum 
(Le+ , thre,e or more) of con1mission 111e,mhers� ' It wa"" simply in1possible 
ro even begin ro explore tr, e-o.ffs ,o,r design a strat<::gy ,vith nll th� inter-



ests l i stening i n  ,,, Gorton explained. ''1\.fter a courle of sessions that were 

reduced to posturi ng, ,ve did the only thing vre could and sp1 it rhe 01n

mission in nvo� Tl1i allo,�ed u ro grapple ,vith rhe most challenging 
issues th.rouq-h infonnal discussions. " Fr,on1, there the deHberative ,vnrk 

,vas- 1atrgely conducted in private and the con'ln1 ission ach ieved an effec

tive con ensus ,virhin the ti n1e aUotted. 

If the American public is going to get \Vhat it expects out of its blue 

ribbon con1n1issions it needs them to be able to operate ,vith indepen

dence and internal trust. lhe balance be.nveen transparency and deHbera
tion ha .. come undone, and we need to find a nevi <!c1uHibrium. 

IO 

GL ss HousEs 

Anyone ,._,ho is part of the decision-making proct:ss is a,cutely a\VRrc that 

open ne�s, for al] it� virtue , at(), ha� it� vic,e . But, for 1no t ever one in 
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public life, there's very little upside to pointing the problem out. No one 
pushed back ,vhen, in the aftern1ath of President Oba1na's election, a 
group of advocates labeling itself the "Right to Kno,'11 Con1munity" pub
lished a long set of recon1mendations on openness that took little account 
of the effect their proposals might have on deliberation. The day after his 
inauguration in January 2009, the President issued a 1ne1norandun1 that 
began ,'llith the folJowing state1nent: 

My Adnzinistration is con11nitted to creating an unprecedented level 

of ope1111ess i11 Governn1e11t . . .  Gover11nie11t should be transparent. 

Transparency proniotes accountability and provides i11fan11atio11 far 
citizens about what their Gover111nent is doing. 

The same rhetoric had flavored the Obama campaign's core critique 
of the Bush Administration in the run-up to the Iraq War. The upstart 
candidate en1braced the populist narrative that "special interests" \'llere 
cro,vding out the voices of regular people. In politics, it's a truism that 
before you get to do the job, you have to get the job and it's never a bad 
campaign strategy to say, "I ,vant you involved."The 2008 Oba1na cam
paign soared on the ,vings of small donors and ne,vly engaged voters. 

It's nor just Democrats ,vho are drav.rn to the easy populism of open 
government. Several conservative groups joined the "Right to Kno,v Com-
1nunity" in calling upon the inco1ning Oban1a Ad1ninistration to cha1npion 
sunlight ,'llithout limits. Less than t\VO years after the Obama Administra
tion pledged its commitment to transparency, House Republican leader John 
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Boehner included the follo,ving in his pre-election "Pledge to America": 

A1nerica11s have lost h·ust with their gover11111e11t . . .  Backroo,n deals, 
phantoni an1end1nents, and bills that go unread before being farced 
through Congress have becotne business as usual. JVever before has the 
need far a new approach to governing been 111ore apparent . . .  Hie can
not continue to operate like this. 

T11E DARK S10E Of SUNLICHT 

Unfortunately, ,vhile the rhetoric of transparency appeals to everyone, 
,vhen push comes to shove, pride in open govern1nenr often gives way 
to humiliation. The adn1inistration's drive for ever- increasingtransparency 
hit a rhetorical pothole ,vhen Edv,ard Sno,vden began dissen1inating state 
secrets \vhile can1ped out in Mosco\v. It's obvious that certain information 
needs to be kept under ,vraps in the realm of national security-even if 
it is reasonable to \vanr certain ele1nents to be public. Shouldn't a similar 



balanc,c be st.ruck in other sphtres of public life? 
s lt turns ,out e'\ en those ,vho tout the 'right to, kno,-v" at the outset 

of their terms in offic·e tend over t i 1ne, to s,eek a better balance behveen 
opennes and collaboration. Congressional &epublicans certain! .. r didn't 
lay bare the interna] delibcnnions that eventuall_r brought the 2013 gov
emn1ent shutdown to an end+ I f  the had, the ,roice � of wisdom ,vho 

. 

topped the madness might have stayed silent or been houted do,vn in a 
frenzy to jn1press the Republican base. 

t the s�unc time, President ·Obama has retreated fro.m the pledge 
to keep hi admini tn1tion enrirely open . When a 1contracror \tVorkiog on 
Heal th· are.gov wa · u poenaed for information by the Hou "'e Over
sight ommitrcc the Obama Administration tric,d to pr,event them from 

producing ,vhat the co1ntnitree had ask,ed to see. Even fello\V Demo, rat� 
,vere troubled by a lack of rransparen�y '\"hen rhie adminj rration Vhl tell
ing the ,ubl ic that yria' · s 'ad regime had used "hemical ·,vcapon ,v-hilc;: 
refusing to reveal hs ev�denc,e .  Republicans have frequently sought  to con
trast th.e Old1ninistration's rhetori and actions. Io,va senator Charles 
Grass.�,c:y on c co1nplain.cd: '�Therc"s a ct: mplt:re di connect bc:nvcen rhc 
President s grand pronouncements about transparency and the actions of 
his political appoii11tees. · 

01penness is an iinporrnnt value -rhar should be pursued and celebrated. 
But transparency 1nust be balanced against ca.nd,01r and efficiengr. Therels .a 
dark side to sunHght as ardculated famously hr former vice presideffc Dick 

heney, who argued: �'What I object to . . .  is inak[ing I it in1possible for 
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me or future vice presidents to ever have a conversation in confidence with 
anybody \vithout having, ultimately, to tell a member of Congress \Vhat we 
talked about and \vhat ,vas said."You don't have to embrace the intensity of 
Cheney's viev.r of executive privilege to concede that he has a point. 
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DELIBERATIVE BODIES 
Fortunately, there are institutions in Washington that effectively balance 
public accountability with private deliberations, and they can point a bet
ter ,vay for,vard. 

Take, for example, the House Pern1anent Select Committee on Intel
ligence, kno,vn colloquially as the HPSCI. Congressional com1nittees, 
,vhich vvere once beacons of deliberation, are today shado,vs of their for 
mer glory. Their hearings have beco1ne too vitriolic and partisan, ,vith 
111embers trying to i1npress those sitting in the galleries and watching 
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on television. Rather than providing a forum for thoughtful debate and 
discussion, legislative panels have hccomc arenas for shov,ma.nship and 
sparring. 

1he HP . ' I ,  'ho,vever, has sicliestepped the pHght of n1ost other con1, 
mittees. For reasons of nt1tional securl t 1 many of it hearings �1nd delib
erations arc J1cld behind closed doors. There arc no cam.eras for mcm bcrs 
t,o play to and no journalists to impre s. Sotne of their legi lative findings 
are kept under ,vra s-but rno t are· made public. Ab ,ent . he p,ressuce 
to s,corc poli tic�I points they need , members ctrc gjvcn the latitude to 
develop 111uch n10.rc d�cp-seatcd relationships ,rirh their colleagues. The 
resu:lt i ifl level of ollegiali ry and coll boration coo frequently ab enr 
in other important com mi ttces. According to lichael Allen , f onncr 
HP·

,, 

I staff di rector "When m'!mbcr arc in  the cocoon of the intt:1-
ligence· co1nmittee, they are able to de,dicat,e undivided attention to their 
con titutional oversight dut)� 11,e atrno phere frequently pron1ote are ... 
ful dellhe.ration and study from ,vhich t:Xtraordinary cooperation can 
deve�op. 

The sa,ne b·;i ic dynamic is true at the upreme . ourt. The justices 
hi1ve vehemently resis ed requcs to have court proceeding, broaden t 
on television, and there i s, no seri ous con ideration of publishing draft 
opini ons, internal n1e1nos or transcripts of their internal meetings. People 
n1ay not like th � decisitons made b. the upremc ourt. But the questions 
the justices pose to cour'lse[ are meant to swa r their dark-rohed colleagues, 
not the puhlic at large. If ther ,vere i nst1eadl ,,nore prone to i nfluence public 
opinion the rcflcc i·,,c dyna1nic that is �u I posc;d to characterize the court 
would surely decline. 
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The Federal Reserve's Open Market Cornmittee, the po,verful board 
that makes most of the nation's important monetary policy decisions 1, 
marks yet an other example of the sam,e phenomenon. To balance trans
parency and deliberation, 1ninutes are kept of its meetings, and they are 
released to the public-but not until weeks after the committee has 1nade 
its decisions. By design, the delayed release provides those who sit on the 
comn1i ttee "vhh the opportunity to have a full and fair hearing of any 
giv�n policy proposal. None of the:; members havt: to worry that their com
ments might affect the financial markets, for good or ill . If caune.ras were 
al lowed i n  the roon1, this carefuUy designed system wou]d be upended. 
Members would calibrate all their comments based on the public or the 
markefs reaction, and, most likely, theiT d,eliberation� \Vould grind to a 
halt because of the scrutiny. 

111e Fed, the Supreme Court, and the I-louse Perrnanent Select Com
mitte,c on IntclHgence all have their quirks, shortcomings, and critics. But 
on balance, they are high-functioning government institutions . 

REDUCING THE GLARE 
\¥hy can1t we apply a similar balance of measured privacy and ultimate; 
accountability to the less functional parts of the governn1ent? Ho1-v do \Ye 

int,entionally create protected places that allovv, foster, and encourage real 
deliberation? How, in the end do we prote·ct policymakers from the glare 
of too much sunlight? 

D1espite the fact that unn1itigated openness is harn1ing productive 
deliberation, few politicians ,vant to go on record \vaging a campaign 
aga:rnst transparency. Fortunately, the thi ngs ,ve need to do to recalibrate 
the essential balance are incren1ental. At the core1 

we need to re-legitimize 
the id.ea that there are stages in the public policy process ,vhere the hnper
ative for ddiberation trun1ps the imperative for access. Federal officials 
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need to have confidence that they can raise challenging questions and 
doubts at the early stages of a policy discussion ,vithout being humili
ated down the road-or diminishing their own latitude in addressing 
the underlying challenge. Blue-ribbon co1nmissions must be enabled 
to confer offiine-even as ,ve continue to require that the rationale for 
their decisions be made public. The conversations that the participants 

themselves have in small groups--over lunch 1naybe, or on an ad hoc 
conference call-should be private. 

Second, ,ve should urge each house of Congress to meet ,vi th some 
regularity behind closed doors, in a bipartisan n1anner, with the can1eras 
turned off. What if, for three hours each ,veek, the floor of the House 
and Senate ,vere closed off to the public? No votes ,vould be taken. No 
decisions ,vould be made. But 1ne1nbers ,vould at least have time to talk 
to one another-rather than addressing everything to the television 
audience. 

It's not an idea ,vithout precedent. During President Clinton's 
impeachment trial, the arguments made to the senatorial jury-all of 
,vhich were broadcast live on television-were follo,ved by private dis -



cussions. The cameras ,vere turned off, and members of the Senate spoke 
privately in the Senate chan1ber. According to Senate Democratic l,eader 
Tom Da.schJe, the conversations were profoundly meaningfril-and 
almost entirely at odds in tenor &om the vitriol that en1erged i nevita.bl y 
,vhenever the cameras ,vere run1ed on. Given the space to voice their 
hone·st opinions people '-'poured their hearts out .. . .  they reaHy ra]ked in a 
very candid \Vay." Moreover, senators learn�d profound lessons from that 
experience. "As n1uch as i t  is hnportant to have trans_parency and media 
scrutiny/ Daschle later said, {'there are ti]nes when not having rnedia ., so 

people can open up, be more expre�sive and more honest ,virh each other, 
reaUy can n1. ake a di fference."' 

Finally; it is thne to reconsider \vhich sorts of internal com1nunica
tion should be subject to outside inquiry-whether fro.rn Congress or the 
broader public. But to do that, ,ve need a better sense of hov1· the exist
ing regulations are being use-d. It's not John and Jill (1. Public ,vho are 
seeking frequent access to the notes and n1etnos circulating "vithin the 
Consun1.er Product Safety Commission, the Department ofTransporta
tion, or Environn1ental Protecti on Agency: It is big organizations l ike the 
Sierra 1Club, the National Trucking Assodation 1 and the National Retail 
Fede.ration \Vho are en1ployin.g FOI.f\. and other laws intended to open 

the governn1ent up. The i .rony is  that ,ve've come full circle: Efforts to 
open up goYernm,ent to the public hav-,e., by and large, expanded the tool 
kit and influence of highly organiz�d and ,:veil-funded "special" interests. 
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In practice, tenets of a movement designed to diffuse po,ver have, instead, 
further consolidated it. 

That is not to suggest that organizations ,vith lobbyists aren't the 
legiti1nate representative of substantial and broad-based interests; they 
play a critical role in the democracy. But the supposition that transpar
ency uniquely empo,vers regular folks is quaint fantasy. By and large, those 
combing the public records and filing infonnation requests are not your 
neighbors. Generally, they are junior associates at big law firms searching 
for some detail that can be  used to challenge a federal decision that is at 
odds ,vith their client's interests. 

--

The popular distrust of government officials has taken a tol l  on a politi
cal system that requires the collaboration of divergent interests. It is tin,e 
to dispel the simplistic notion that transparency in government is an 
unmitigated good and recognize the role of privacy in nurturing honesty, 
creativity, and collaboration. The United States is and ,vill al,vays be  a par 
ticipatory democracy. Our goal must be to dra,v an effective line benveen 
active engagement and voyeurism. It's good to ,vatch. We just need to 
allow our public servants the respect to re1nain clothed while at work. 

No reasonable private- sector company would allo,v itself to operate 
under the naked and constrained conditions that paralyze government 
agencies. To turn a p rofit or to execute an effective strategic plan, busi
nesses need to be nimble and adaptive; messages need to be ti1nely and 
frank; ideas need to be inventive and collaborative. And if those roaming 
the halls of federal bureaucracies are spending considerable tin,e ,vorry

ing that ,vhat they put on paper, or on e -mail, ,viii be interpreted by any 
variety of readers do,vn the line, they are liable to be less responsive to the 
demands of their office. The Administrative Conference of the United 
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States, looking specifically at the Sunshine Act, agreed, recently conclud
ing that: 

A longsta11di11g criticis1n of the Act has been that, despite its laud
able goal.r, its actual effect is to discourage collaborative deliberations 
at ,nulti-1nen1ber agencies, because agency nu:rnbers are reluctant to 
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discuss tentative views i11 public. Rather tha11 deliberate i11 public, 
agencies resort to escape devices, such as holding discussions a111011g 
groups of fewer than a quoruni of the agency's n1ernbership (which 
are not covered by the Act), co,n111u11icati11g through staff, exchanging 
written n1essages, or deciding ,natters by "notation voting» (i.e., circu
lating a proposal and having 111e1nbers vote in writing). 
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In Ameri an den1ocracy; privacy and transparency ar,e partners 
not 1t=nemi,es,.. ,ve ·triv,t: to elim inate corruption and increa ·e pubHc 
engag,en1ent \iVe also ha,re to protect opportunities for creativi ty and col.
laboration .. 1be disdain for go,lcrnmenr combined ,virh the explosion of 
inf0irn1ation tcchnolog_ has c,onspired to s:.iborag,e deliberation in the 
blind pursuit of disclosure. Mean,vhHe our gov,ernm.,ent is frozen in the 
camera's light , but at least everyone can ,,va ch the sho,v. 
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